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We Have Cold Cures and Cough Cures for Your Relief

Cold Gream
that will cure chapped 6kins and rough weather complexions

Dentifrices
that will preserve the teeth, prevent decay and

consequent suffering.

A thousand and oae reliable remedies that will go a lea? way toward
relieviag the tattering asd duceafert of life.

WHEN YOU WANT RELIEF COME HERE

m5Mij0nGA2alkM(&

Local Brevities

Mr.j,nnd Mrs. P. E. Brooks spent
Sunday at their Rogers Lake ranch.

Mrs: Joe' Froehmiller was up from
Canyon Diablo the first "of the week,

'"shopping.
M. and .Mrs; Joe .Mondragon are

now clerking in the J. Herman store.
They are from Cottonwood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lindblom spent
the week-en- d at Cake Mary as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wilson.

0. W. Bell is here from Louisiana,
installing a new track-layin- g machine
for the Flagstaff Lumber uo.

Mrs. Gene Campbell has sold her
home, at Elm avenue and ban rran
dsco street, to Wm. do Ryder.

Fred Johnson and J. C. Kelly came
in from Flagstaff Lumber Co. camp
No. 1, stopping at the Fine ovefr the
weeJc-cn- u.

Craie Pottineer. editor and publish'
. er of the Northern Arizona Leader,
- of Flagstaff, was a visitor m Phoenix
the first ol the weeic.

Gcoree Reed, the tall, lean-cor- n

plected Echo Park fulminator of soil
, seeds, was in Flagstaff on Tuesday,
" neiping we aay go oy.

Ed. Havmes. Indian teacher at Tol
chaco, arrived a few days ago, and is
staying at the Pine hotel undergoing
treatment lor erysipelas.

James Franklin, a member of the
state land office force at Phoenix, who
has been spending a few weeks here,
left Monday for his home.
jThere's no better time of year for

atmag your house painted than ngnt
rmr ru yke to taiic it over witn

, yeCW. H. Morse, Flagstaff.
"'Mr. and Mrs. Steve Phillips and

'family came up from Phoenix last
week and are taking in the various
scenic attractions in this section.

Mrs. Kath'ryn Leighton, of Los An--;
geles, who had been here for a couple

lof weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
'Cress, returned home' Saturday'.

John B. Lowry, who has been con-

nected with the Falder Pool and re-

freshment parlors for sometime, is
"now clerking at Brown's .newsstand.

', Bro. Steele, farmer out on Dead
..Man's Flat, was in town 'th"e oth'er
'day, and insists that while. .he is not
a hard guy, he has the name of one.

Chester Mills, M. A. Mills, Miss
Charlotte Mills, and their parents,

. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mills, and Roger
. Morse went to Williams and back last

Sunday.
HTA DhiIa (MMa .. life innvlr nf

!the Bader delicatessen 'on Monday,
going out to their Fort Valley "ranch
to attend to the harvesting and fall
plowing.

When you are ready for your paper
--.hanging and wall tinting, just drop
me a line at P. 0. Box 1345, Flag-istaf- f.

Satisfaction guaranteed. W.
MI. Morse.
" H. L. Fredericks, the ranch and cat- -

tle man, and D. E. Collins, the ranch,
'horse, and drift-fenc- o man, were up
,from Verde on business for a day or
;two this week.

Carter Harrison, Jr., former mayor
of Chicago, and Marshall Field, Jr.,

'the Chicago merchant prince, were
among those attending the snake
danco last week.

Frank Marks, son of E. A. Marks,
superintendent of the Indian school at

jOraibl, who had been here clerking
, in the J. Herman store, has gone back
,to the reservation.

f Lou Charlebois and family and Miss
Mary Prochnow went to Oalt Cre'ek

'Sunday. Lou came right back and
jrwill return the latter part of this

week for the others.
t 'It was lucky that Mr. and Mrs. John
"Zalaha were at home last Frida'y
morning, for the nicest little baby gill

' you ever saw was left there at that
'time. They were awful glad.

.Harry Gray and all his shade, of
1 'grays have returned from their wan- -
zdenngs over across the Colorado river

in California last week, where they
$ spent their vacation, and are now at
ahome on.tb'eir.raacniithJpxBelIe
SWmfcresting up. Harry was la Flag- -
tstaflr Saturday' "curb-stonin-g" with

friends. v
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Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Connor motored
to Williams Sunday afternoon for a
short visit with Mrs. .Connor's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Juhl.

D. M. Gillan, manager of the Dunn
Mercantile branch agency at Phoenix,
was in Flagstaff Wednesday in his an-
nual roundup trip of business in-

terests.
Businessmen, sign up! Good, at-

tractive, readable sign will add to
your trade. I'm a sign painter, and
every dollar you spend with me will
bring you many more. W. H. Morse,

' 'Flagstaff.
W. L. Morrison and wife left this

week, by way of Montezuma's Castle
and Elephant Butte dam, for their
home in Phoenix. Mr. Morrison had
been working at the Flagstaff Garage
this summer.

William Sissons stopped over in
Flagstaff a couple of days last week
to see his old friends. He is on his
way east where he expects to remain
indefinitely, but has not yet given up
calling Flagstaff "home."

Mrs. G. 1W. Mason, who has been
attending the office ior J. C. Kelly,
will go with Mrs. R. B. Corbctt on the
first for a week at the Grand Can-
yon, and upon her return will take a
position at the central telephone office.

F. S. Osbora and wife and child
dropped into town Monday, spending
the day here. He is manager of the
Western Union office, at Prescott and
learned part of his work at this of-
fice several years ago.

Father Connolly, formerly "Bishop
of .Winslow," now of Tucson, was the
guest of Father Vabre a couple of
days the first of the week. He was
on his way home from a visit to his
old home in Jacksonville, 111.

Babbitt Bros. Garage has just re-

ceived, .another carload, of Fordson
tractors and has already sold four of
them, two to Williams farmers, one'
to Frank Pendergrass, of Doney Park,
and another to Jack Morrow, of Cliffs.'

Mrs. Harvey, grandmother of the
late Ray Eddy, who had been staying
at the' Hodson. ranch at Walnut Can-
yon, was brought'to the Milton Hos-
pital .Monday. She had been suffer-
ing for several days with very severe
chills.

Wilbur Roberts, formerly manager
of Babbitt Bros, trading post at Red
LakejHs now in eharge of their post

wife, both young college graduates,
are thoroughly iri love" with reserva-
tion life. " ,' l.

B. L. Hilburn took Baymond Proch
now, Walter Carlson, rJoe Hanley and
Elmer Jacksonto Williams 'Sunday,
where Carlson pitched for 'the .Wil-
liams team in the game against Selig--
jman, Hanley umpiring. Williamq won
ine game score, to u

B. L. Hilburn, secretary of the
Royal Duke Refining Co., went to
Texas Sunday night, and will return
this week, bringing Mrs. unburn with
htm. They will probably occupy the
new home which Mr. Hilburn bought
last week from Gerald T. Wall.

Joe Waldhaus has temporary quar
ters for his garage and machine shop
in one of F. E. Brooks' buildings on
West Railroad avenue. The old Wald
haus garage has been torn down and
work on the new concrete' garage, to
be built on the same site, will begin
this week.

Herman G. Ehlers leaves with Mrs.
Ehlers the first of next week for Chlo-
ride, where he will have charge of the
Arizona Central branch bank. They
will both be very much missed in so-

cial and church circles here. They
have been hero about six years, it
being about that long since Mr. Ehl-
ers joined the Arizona Central Bank
staff. He has taken a vory active
part in the Federated Church and was
its treasurer for some time.

, James Murphy, a conductor on the
Southern Pacific, accompanied, by his
wife and 'little son Jimmy, have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mur-
phy at the Greenlaw logging camp
near Cliffs this, past week. Mrs. Jax
Murphy is a sister of Mrs. P. J. Mur-

phy, while the male Murpheys only
enjoy the same name and the usual
prerogatives which go with that na-
tionality f..otherwls"cr tjiey are only re-
lated as are .the Shamrocks. Mr., and
Mrs. Jas. Murphy returned the first
of the week to their home in Tucson.

A. J. Curtis motored to'WinsJow
Vedncsday. ,

"Dr. William Lentz and family, of
Phoenix, tire spending a few weeks
in this city.

Dr. Tom Manning went to Phoenix
the first of the week on business, in-

tending to get back this week if, pos-
sible.

Have your eyes examined by Dr.
Baker at Hotel Weatherford, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, September 7,
8, and 9.

Occie Starnes and wife are icccnt
arrivals fronT Phoenix. He is work-
ing at Riordan for the McGonigle
Lumber Co.

W. M. McClurken, general agent for
the New York Mutual Life Insurance
Co., is back from several weeks' trip
to Winslow 'and Holbrook.

Herman Kahl has been in Phoenix
and Tucson this week attending a
meeting of the state board of phar-
macy of which he is a member.

J. S. Bozeman, a former resident
of Flagstaff, has been visiting his old
friends here this week from Califor-
nia, and looking after his property.

W. J. Stephenson, the old hammer-and-nai- ls

expert, returned the first of
the week from Seligman, where he
has been doing carpenter work for the
Al Sanford' cattle outfit.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Johnson and
son, Clarence Hoolihan, of Phoenix,
are in nagsian ior a iew wceKs.
Clarence recently returned from
France, where ho spent about' a year
as,a doughboy.

T. E. Pollck came in Wednesday!
morning at about 2:30 a. m. from
Holbrook, and felt mighty lucky in
getting home then after a couple of
days' delay from his trip over his
Apache railroad to Cooley.

County Supervisor Fred Gating,
who ,has been seriously ill for nearly
three weeks, is somewhat better. It
is thought that his illness was partly
due to overwork, a habit he is said to
bevery much addicted to.

Mr. Bissonnette, of the Reliable
Spring and Auto Co., is building new
Ford trucks for Will Dickinson, of
Apache Maid, former sheriff of this
county; Fred Russell, one of our pro-
gressive farmers, and the Forest Re-

serve.
Mrs. Bob Cree and son Allan left

Tuesday night for their home at
Christmas, Ariz. , Mrs.,uree attended
the summer Normal schdol here, and
since the end of the term had been
visiting an old classmate, Mrs. D. S.
Roome.

County Agricultural Agent Francis
Chisholm, who arrived on Monday, is
already hard at work among ourj
farmers, with whom he is making'
fine imnression. The state" farm agent,
W. M. 'Cook, was here several days
this week.

George See has been added to the
nitrht police force, to serve until the
end of the month, when he takes up
his work as driver of the fire truck.'
Jim Byrum, the regular "night forcer,K
flnds the job rather too large 'for one
man to do justice to since theHep
demic oi robberies began.

Mrs. L. N. Gooding and children,
who have been spending the summer
in Idaho, arrived in Flagstaff Monday
to Join Prof. Gooding. Mrs. Gooding
insists inai uic weaincr in luanu
where she has been staying was not
only dry, but so, er hot that people
kept mentioning it frequently.

Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Finley motored
to Kendttek Park Tuesday. S. L. says
they saw? some variety of weather that
afternoon". It was raining and hailing;
where they were; they could see It
snowing on the peaks, and when they
got four miles this way on their re
turn they found thb roads dustyj

I. M. Jackson, the cattleman, was
in from his headquarters ranch near
Anita last week and reports that a
mountain lion has been' doing consid-
erable damage out that way. Besides
killing two or three yearling calves it
got away with a fine colt a few days'
ago. ne says preaaiory animais.are
worse-tha- usual this year out in that
section of the country. M

"Doctor"- - W. W. Lewis spent eight
days around town .selline corn and
headache "remedies," potato peelers,
etc., and then, on Tuesday, Chief of
Police Ncill landed on him, collecting
$20 for license fees, and advising him
that there might be more serious
trouble if his right to the title of
"doctor" should be questioned in
court. Lewis said he didn't like this
town any more and would get out of
it at once. (

Mrs. W. H. Pierce, wife of the well-know- n

forest ranger, was in from
Walnut Canyon Monday. She says
there are fory or fifty tourists a day
at the, canyon, more and of a much
better class than have been there dur-
ing any previous summer. Mrs.
Pierce had recently been .entertaining'
her neice, Mrs. Alta L. Roberts, of
Holbrook, and requests that nothing
be said of her getting her car stuck
in the mud while bringing Mrs. Rob-
erts in to catch the train.

Edwin G. Baker, of Indianapolis.
known as "Cannon-ball- " Baker, pass-
ed through here Wednesday on hla.
way 10 ios Angeies, looKing over tne
route for his motorcycle trip, which
he will begin early next month, in an
attempt to break the coast-to-coa- st

motorcycle record, made by the late
A. G. Bedell, of New Hampshire, of
7 days, 16 hours and 16 minutes. On
his dash eastward Baker will stop
here for a short nap. He will go
through Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Las
Vegas, Dodge City, Kansas City, St.
Louis, Indianapolis, Columbus, Wheel-
ing, Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia to
New York.

Miss Mary Duffy, of Nogales, a
daughter of Judge Duffy, who has
been the guest of friends in Flag-
staff for a few days, returned to her
home the first of the week. Miss
Duffy is a graduate of the Northern
Arizona Normal school, an institution
which her father helped to save from
being abolished several years ago
while he was a member of the House
in the last territorial legislature.
Judge Duffy has lived to be very much
pleased with his good judgment, but
there are but a few people, up. here
who. realize how much hedid forrjthem
regardless" of " the 'political "presstiije
brought to bear on lim.

f A

H. D.' Tillman. Mr. and .MrsAD.4 S.
Roome and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis
were' among recent visitors to the
Grand Canyon.

Miss Mary Duffy, daughter of Su- -
Derior Court Judge Frank J. Duffy.
of Nogales, who had been heie visit
ing Mrs. M. A. Murphy, has returned
home.

John O'Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed O'Farrell, has bccnjjpnorably dis
charged from tne. navy, and is home
again after an absence of two years.
He was a locomotive encineer for the
Arizona Lumber & Timber Co. before
he enlisted.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillman, Mr.
and Mrs. Davis of the Confection Den,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Switzer, and the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beeston
of California, who are here visiting,
and Ira Dougherty,-a- ll went to Grand
Canyon Saturday afternoon, returning
Sunday.

Leo Crane, for several years agent
of the Honi Indian reLcrvation. is to
be transferred, probably the first of
next month, and his successor is R.
h. Daniels, who has made an enviable
record as superintendent of the Paw
nee Indian reservation school at Paw-
nee, Okla.

About sixty people went from here
to the snake dance. Most of them
went by way of Winslow, and found
the washes so soft and the banks so
hard to negotiate that getting stuck
was quite the style. It was a case
of mutual push and pull between the
different cars to get all of them
through.

Billy Hostetter, who "recently re-

turned from France, where he had
been called by the peevishness of the
Kaiser, was in flagstaff from his
"little ole homestead" at Parks Sat-
urday. He, has been making himself
busy with his bunch of horses and
cattle and soon expects to bring his
crop over the top.

Among those from Flagstaff who
helped swell ,the crowds at Lake Mary
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Will Mar-la- r,

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Moran, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Hash, Mr. and Mrs.
C, P. Heisser, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mul-
len, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Clark, Mrs. H. H. McNeil, Miss
Carrie McNeil.

Mrs. Laura Renbargcr and her
daughter,- - Miss Alma'Renbarger, of
Topeka, Kans., arrived here Sunday
to visit Mrs. Renbarger's brother,
Jack Wilson and his family, and on
Monday morning another daughter of
Mrs. Renbarger, Mrs. Ethel Hicks,
and the latters' son, Jack, also of To-
peka,. arrived to make the family re-

union more complete. '
' Mrs. Fred Croxon returned the first
of the week from San Francisco,
where she. has been with her father,
James Lamport, for several weeks.
Mr. Lamport hasn't been in the best of
health for some time and was in hopes
that the change of climate and treat
ment on the coast would' pr ve bene
nciai. Mrs. uroxen says he was im
proving when she left him.

JUr. and Mrs. J. L. Morse, of Kemp,
Texas, arrived here the first of the
week Jo "visit their son, V. A.' Moore,
who is connected with the Northern
Arizona Motor Co., and Mr. Moore
will look into business conditions here
with plans to make Flagstaff a sum
mer home during future years. Mr.
Moore has extensive cattle and other
business interests in Texas.

Will Marlar is back from his vaca
tion, which he spent in the White
Mountains, in company with Oscar
.uondesson, of .Yuma, who has been
here for some little time visiting his
daughter, Miss Loretta Bondesson, a
Normal school student. Will says you
can catch trout in the streams there
without bait. , "All you have to do is
to throw your hook in," he said.

Chas. Hawley, the balloon ascen-sionis- t,

had a lot.of bad luck Saturday
and Sunday. In descending in his
parachute at Williams Saturday he
bumped against a building, spraining
his ankle. T,hen, Sunday, on. his way
back here two tires blew up. Some qf
our people going to Williams fixed
him up, only to find him, when they
were returning, in the ditch with a
broken axle.

G. C. Becker, partner with !?. U.
Stevenson in the new Western Mer-
cantile Co., leaves Sunday for' Kansas
City, St. Louis and Chicago, where h'e
will buy toys and novelties for the
Christmas tradd and for general
stock. He will then go on, to Toledo
for a short visit with his home people.
The firm's hardware and stove stock
will be complete in a couple of weeks,
and many of the toys are already
coming in.

Helon M. Stark, of Williams, for-
mer manager of the lath factory for
the Saginaw & Manistee Lumber Co.,
was here the first of the week seek-
ing to 'interest capital in a rotary
wheel haiTow he has recently patent-
ed. The harrow is sunnorted bv two
wheels, about the size of seeder
wheels, and a third toothed wheel
rests on the ground between them.
This third wheel rotates as the ma-
chine moves over the ground.

Rev. Clyde Metcalf, formerly a resi-
dent of this city, now of Highland
Park, Los Angeles, arrived in Flag-
staff on Wednesday morning on a
freight train from tyinslow, and is the
guest of Tom L. Recs, where he ex-
pects to r.emain until railroad condi-
tions are better. Rev. Metcalf has
been east on a visit to his old home
at Auburn, Ncbr., and" No. 9, the train
he was coming home on was stopped
by the strike at Winslow; he heard
say that a freight was coming through
and thus succeeded in getting to this
city.

James Gallager is home again after.
a iyears wanaenng arouna over in
France with a railroad division. He
enlisted at Ely, Nevada, and was re-

cently discharged at Fort D. A. Rus-
sell in Wyoming. He came home on
the Georee Washington with Presi
dent Wilson and heard him make his
famous speech on "board ship in which
he said the men had a right to, be
proud of their officers but he couldn't
say as much for the officers. Jimmy
sflvs there was "standing room only"
on board the ship for the men,-and- j

treated to
beans for breakfast every morning.
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Get Your Fall and'0

Winter Clothes Now
The .new samples and styles are
most attractive. We'guarantee
each suit and overcoat to please

you in every detail of fit, mate-

rial, workmanship, style, good
'looks.,

BHmsEBEH
DC UIOJJ

We Tailor for You
Personally - "
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James Treagle, the heavy-weig- ht

cattle buyerrof Precott, is in this
city interviewing cattlemen .on the
quantity of cattle. , Q . j

J. A. Dean, representing the Wilson
Royalty Syndicate, of DeLeon, Tex.,
has been here for several days to in4
terest investors in oil stock and leases.
- Alex. Johnston, city clerk, wires
that he won't be back until the strike
is settled. Looks like Alex was go-

ing to take the train for it this time
instead of driving back with his car.

C. A. Fernald has been given charge
of the shop work at 'the Flagstaff
Garage by the owner, J. B. Gunter
Mr. Fernald is an auto and electrical
expert, of California, who has been' in
the business for the last twenty years.

H. D. Tillman went id Phoenix last
night in comiianywith Mr. Arnold of
Phoenix, state distributor of Reo mo-
tor cars, and will return today or
tomorrow driving a new Reo truck.
The Tillman boys expect to get a lot
of Reo cars by the middle of next
month.

Harry Gray, of BelLemont, is, .in
town, gumTshoeing 'round, trying to
find out when he can ship those nice
lambs of his. He won't take his fam-
ily to Phoenix until the middle of
next month, somewhat later than the
time they usually select for going into
winter quarters.

L. R. Borden, formerly manager of
the hardware department for Babbitt
Bros., at Kingman,'and more recently
at Oatman, clerking in Bab-
bitt's hardware department here.
Mrs. Borden,, who is with her parents
at Kingman, will join her husband as
soon as he finds a. house.

The new flour mill owned by J. P.
Wilson and J. C. Kester is completed,
as far as the building is concerned,
and a millwright' is expected from
Owensboro, Ky., within the next few
days to assist in the installation pf
the machinery. "There is 'every indi-
cation that the mill will, be ready for
business well in advance of the com-
ing threshing season.

Joe Waldhaus and Jack Mains went
to Phoenix the other day, bringing
back 'two new Oldsmobile cars. Joe
sold an Oakland six to B. L. Hilburn
secretary of the Rbyal Duke Refining
Co.. and an Overland to M. T. Piper.

Gilbert'Sykes, cousin of Harold
Sykes, the tire surgeon, arrived here
Monday for a short visit Gilbert
used to live here, but his present home
is in Tucson. For the last seven years
he has been in England. He was go-

ing to school there at the outbreak of
the war, during which he operated a
wireless on one of the, British naval
vessels.

T. A RIORDAN, President
I'. B. KOCH, Vice
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E. Lennon, manager of the, furni-
ture department at Babbitt's;'bought
an old Ho'pi drum at the' reservation
last week. It is a genuine antique,
the cylinder made of cottonwood, and
has a fine deep tone. The only other
Hopi drum known to be. in existence
is owned by John, Verkamp.

Miss Grace Sparks, secretary of the
Prescott Chamber of Commerce; Miss
Jane Rider, of Tucson, and Nicholas'
Barrett,' a business man of Prescott,
stopped at the Commercial Hotel on
Wednesday night, after seevral days
of sightseeing following the snako
dance, and left Thursday for Grand
Canyon.

Mrs. Franklin Matthews, after twovr
weeks visit with her father, S.' B. d,

and her son, John Matthews
will leave for her-- home in Colfax
county, New Mexico tomorrow. Mrs.
Matthews sees wonderful improve-
ment in Flagstaff since her last visit
some -- six years ago, but she never
hesitates to say a good word for New
Mexico. . -

Our police force has been-- scouring
the city with a fine-too- th comb dur-
ing the last few days, trying to get a
line on the house thieves, but have
had no success so far. Chief Neill
picked up three navvies Wednesday-o- ne

a deserter from the flagship
and two suspected of being

deserters from the battleship New
Mexico. They had gotten this far
east from Los Angeles. The man
from the Birmingham had two years
to serve. He was tunfed over to,"W.
A. Duncan, the local, naval recruiting
officer, who sent him back. The other
two were allowed to go.

COMING
'DR. BAKER

Specialist on Retraction of the Eye,
will- - be at the Hotel Weatherford on
a regular visit to Flagstaff on Sunday,
Monday andi Tuesday, September 7,
8and 9. , ' ...
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examination' for II 4. BK.i.
the purpose of
fitting glasses w$taught and rec it i v7'ommended by the
highest acknowl-

edged authorities,

- ! 4,M.J. RIORDAN, Secretary '
- Prei., Manager'
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ARIZONA

ESTABLISHED 1881

Of

native Pine Lumber: Props,
' ilk,

Piling, Ties, Lagging, Boxes,
't Lath, .Shlrjgles,. Sash

and boors

FLAGSTAFF

MANUFACTURERS
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